List of Items Prohibited in the Visa Waiting Area

The following is a list of items that are prohibited. Please do not bring such items to the visa waiting area, as we do not have storage facilities for them. We regret any inconvenience this policy may cause.

You are not allowed to enter the visa waiting area with the following items:

- Firearms
- Explosives
- Knives
- Swords
- Scissors
- Other Sharp Objects, tools, or weapons of any kind
- Lighters/Matches
- Nail clippers
- Cell phones
- Pepper Spray (Mace)
- Aerosol Spray
- Radios
- Flammable Liquids
- Laptop computers, Tablet Computers (Ipads, Etc), USB devices, calculators, or any other electronic item.
- Any item that uses batteries
- Magnets
- Cigarettes, cigars
- Cameras
- Any open beverages/liquid containers of any kind
- Luggage/bags larger than 15.7" (40 cm) H x 23.6" (60 cm) W
- Alcoholic beverages of any kind
- Car alarm controls or electronic keys
- Other items determined to be potentially hazardous or dangerous